Customer Information Bulletin

LUCKY BAMBOO
DRACAENA SANDERIANA
A LIVING GIFT IDEA FOR ALL AGES
Display ‘Lucky Bamboo’ at waist height to
maximize impact and minimize the risk of damage.
(Recommendation - Best displayed indoors
especially in winter. Potted braided arrangements
may be displayed outdoors in warm areas. ‘Lucky
Bamboo’ is tolerant of full sun if gradually
conditioned and kept moist).
No pruning is generally required. If a leafy shoot
becomes too tall and the arrangement looks out of
balance, the shoot can be cut back to the required
height, leaving some of the shoot intact.

POSITION
Display ‘Lucky Bamboo’ vases in an area with
medium light levels, although they will happily
grow indoors in most locations. Avoid full sun
otherwise condition gradually for full sun position
and keep moist at all times. Performance is better
in a sheltered spot.
‘Lucky Bamboo’ is best maintained in a warm
aspect to prevent foliage damage from cold
temperatures during winter.
(Recommendation - do not position near doorways
or windy areas in winter where the air temperature
can fluctuate dramatically, or in direct line of air
conditioning in summer).

WATERING
Water levels may need adjusting on a weekly basis.
Maintain water levels at approx 30 - 50% vase
volume.
Water with bottled water or non-chlorinated water.
Can be grown in town water but may be effected
over a period of time by excess chemicals.
(Recommendation - Use bottled spring water not
town or dam water).
If water becomes contaminated with algae, empty
vase contents, wash cane and roots, glass pebbles
and vase. Gently reassemble and replace with fresh
water.

FERTILISING
Use ‘Lucky Bamboo’ liquid fertiliser, a balanced
nutrient mix especially formulated for ‘Lucky
Bamboo’ to maintain lush green foliage. Can be
used to fertilise plants growing in both water or
potting mix.

Sherringhams - “Where your ‘Lucky Bamboo’
world begins”

Visit: www.anlscape.com.au and click on Sherringhams
Email: sherringhams@anlscape.com.au or sherringhams@gmail.com
Join our complimentary Garden Club and enjoy the savings.
We cater for the landscape trade industry
Open Monday - Saturday 7:00am to 5:00pm
Sunday 8:00am to 5:00pm

